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SOMt ASPECTS4OF sociAL INTERACTION

P

IN A BLACK URBAN COMMUNITY

A

Claudia Mitchell

University of California, Berkeley

Prefatory note: sThe,tollowing;Isa.trap.driiit oT a talk presented, October. .

14, 1968-at the bj-weekly!seminar-of,the.Department of Anthropology; Univ-
ersity of California; Berkeley:-,,irt0ould be read as an informal presentation'
of work in preparatiOn rather:,than aifiniSbed_paper. Commentswill be

-welcomed and appreciated. ,c
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This.pi'esentation is based' nl'ield research conducted An,Vest A

Oakland, California,'during 1966 an 1967. Most of the data discusi64 were
n

collected after.the official inforMant-investigator situation had given way'

to informal chats% Recordsof thete,chats were kept since they provided'

rich biographical information about informants. It turned out.that there

was much of interest'in them in addition to the personal historY data they
9

contain.

b

Introduction

First of all, I would like to discuss some basgs-Of inth;gro,up

identification among Black people whd Inhabit urban ghettoe's. Second19',-I

want to talk briefly about the eConomy of.the ghetto,'especially ai

pertains to the strategies Black Americans have evolved to deal with their

subsistence problems. I will attempt to relate these syategies to

presence of in-group schisms and to show how they serve to createiersisting

intra-group divisiveness. Thirdly, I want to show how participation in'a

.,common cultural 'heritage, particularly in the,area of Speech behavior serlles

to reaffirm and, dramatize solidarity in 04 face-of,many

In this section' I will devote smile attention to.a few aspects. of Black' '

.Americgn.speech behiyior and con4entions of tia0.
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DeNgraphic statistics dep,i ct a, rather' hopo eneous pictueof'.' ....
llack urban .comMUn'ities:' low _per tapita inCome;/fiu zliandard housing, tow
siatus: Occuptions 'and low leveis -:of edutitiona) atainment: .., in, all of 'these,'

,,,,... , .., r. ,
areas Black atan communities @Fe conspicuously 'different .from,the largei,

t Anieri *Can coMmunit'y 'in .this: era-of:abud,dance. .There are, 'hoWever; Sol,ne ". , . t

additional areas of tomogeneitylwhichwrarely receive ittention,bectuse of
their osteviblejlack df rOlation to,the concerns of thesOideri coMmunity,
these %elude illthenSions along which heterogene;ity eXisA-which hive.far

. .,

reaching, impyicatIons for the grouptg.,s a whole4 -

The2teans ahd,mobes jf tattiticianS tend,.to mask' the .educational,
economic and occupational aifferentiation'ptesenl.,in the ghetto. *An additioaal. ,

, .
, ,

) I

area of cleavage which cannot.be Oerstressed:as 'a basis foe, sillits in the
..,

cogimunity might be labeled "l ile 'styl e: ti It, i t: aS imporstanf as any,:of ithe,

, former for intra-cuTtural Oifferentiatidn:and.definition; of .inf.'-group status":
-,.

Up the extent that, groups geyj)e-,saili. exist% L 011 have 'mot-e on this
I ,. .1'1, , 1 i

.

pti nt later. ,
., . r'

hit! C.:Pc

share a
such as

awaren

The inhabitants oftheighetto see theMselves alike in tilt they have ;
Ommon.eiperience_ yihistptil.,1,The.y, also feilAhat thek'
porlimoli cUltural herit'agd which involyes ,c-ertain kinds ot:Oreferences,
in-diet, entertaihmenetc, ' In 'thip-s,ecohd matter there i!an
s that_differences In regidnal backgrOWid do notmake' this ti.be

"
,ac oss e. a d.

P'Concerning the matter or,the comMdh experience it is treated as a
truth Aist is for ,the most part uieuivôJi- Ibélieyeit,is fair to saY
that the existence Of an American gla,ck Manv40 has never been made to feel

penal i zed 0? 'account of his reci,all.meih.betiskip!Vould,'Ve sbel eyed. tuch

byrIA BlIck man would be bel,;*veds.to *be Oased on ighoimhce, stupidity
or insensittvity,.andiather Blacks, would- take pa4ns to show him where he is

e

wrong. At 'arm rate4; Pick a Black man randmilly.and he can cit,,from his' own
3

eiperience eikupples of his beingthe'yfctim of racial;bigotry or overt, non-
subtle racist practices.. WhiTe1.44reeingat-,41 Blacks sufferat the
hands of whites, the issue.

\ controversial and unsettled.
regional dimension fading inLi

edUcated-dneducated or, ri ch-poo

7
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s , pr, il' whites remains

e S,Outhern!Iwilf,tes ml'9A46i,lty: or is the

rtance? '40t be-settlOd by rural-urban.
lacks. see trends, but feel



that racism cuts acrOss all of these Aclassificatibns.'

The group. then ati.the'highesto level is defined in opposition to another
e I

1 et.group and this forms a badjs br.uttra-gr uvidentification and interfgroup-:T
L m , , r .

, boundaries. Most1 receugy., there has been 'a'greater emPhatis oek, the coupon

cultural heritage .aspect mitk, A s.hift .in u 'derl Thing .Comnion descent., from..

African ancestors, which Stressis a .-hared cultural 'Coritent.',' Perhaps .the 4

`, latter is becoming increasfng/Y iniportant AS'a.restIlt of,acoulturationsand
\

\the upward mobi`tity that some Blacks halie aChieved.

Many insights haVe fxeni gained into the psychologfcal...ramifidatins,
of racial discrimination through the thintributions. of both 'social ScieniiSis
and novelists. However, feelings of inferiority and 'selfrhatOed'are nht
part and parcel f the Blatk maWs-felfzimage. rhevalue i eif the maS9rity,
.hav in somelareas tended- to be, normati've, f0t, this mi

h 1hey have had a 'bird's' eye" view Of the laok-,of
stated superordinate,values of the wider culture-and

..ineMberl. As the victiMs rather than'. the perPetrator
; .1.

1

self-esteem is, raised. They see ispedts of their cu

marginal

onsistencP between .the

behavior of its 4

/af/i ustiCe their
tlye as humaivstic:in

contrast to the conmercialism that pervades the wid society. They.take

care of their aged rather than institUtionaliie th' . They reject kinship -
,

ties and-religious obligattons. They'are.able toy joy the siMple ihings-
of life: Singing, dancihg 'and the fellowshp of rades while whites ,are

involved in a'never ending pursuit ofmoney and: terial things. They
,,-

einphasize their relative freedom as a peoPie f ulcers'and suicide and' h,

other-things felt fo be symptomatic or.4ress i o the extent that these
things are visible in Black culture, they

-.

te Ao.be, regarded al, the product
, .

of acculturation.

One ternoon. between `'appoi ntmen

neighborhood beautyp-shop tO have ni:Y,hair

pp counts: first of all, the-sheer
to theories of Black behavior and th
was iinpressed by what app,eared to

Black chauvinism interspersed wit
The following are excerpted, from
shop Conversations.

tkr, i nforMants stopped 1-n a

I went awAy impressed on

nt of time that had.been, devoted
ies of yihite behavior; secondlY,
be .a welter of remarki expressing

equally,Xarge
,

number derogating Blacks.

'dayftjield notes and,..Other beauty
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The owner of the shop told,me that she tad just Opened
-a fewyeeks before. I congratulated her and remarked that s
must he proud eti be opening a.husiness:ofher own. Ste then .

went owto confide that sht and,her husband tad once owned
grocery store but had gone out of busineds because Negroes woUld '
not.giveher their trade. She said, "One ofthe reasons'thWi

.

We'can't get anywhere is becauSe we Won't stick together. A
Black man would rather give his money tO.a white man than'to

. another Black man any day-," she continued...' "That's wV,I deci3Oed
to open this fieauty shop because,rknowthey have to coMe here to
get their hair done. 'No white woman iS going:to dO it for them.."
There were two other v./Omen imthe shop, ,both of Whom nodded..
their heads in confirmation. One woman noted that "np matterhow
much white people hate each other they wilT stick together Ao
.that you (meaning Black people) don'tget anything."

This next conversation was also abstracted from "beauty-shoptalk"
, .

and took place at the time when there.was a'great dealof'attention being
.

,

0, paid to the Manchester boOk in the newspapers and is onewoman's interpretation
-

of the situation,
,

"Jackie and Robert Kennedy don't want that book-published
because it gives some clues about who really killed JFK and they
want to springthat news when it's politically advaftageous and

, 'get Bobby elected on the strength of that. Now, if that had been
a Mack man and niT brother got killed, he would have-told it
o lipg ago that we would have forgotten it by now, regardless of .

the consequences." One woman disagreed and said she didn'iUthtnk
anyone capable of such base motives: The other woman rep d,

"Honey, you don't know white people, do you? Take the Kennedys,.
for example,,and I love them as much as the rest of you, but the

i truth is the truth. They've got everything in the world that
' anybody could want. But do you think they're satiA198d7

they want power too and they'll do anythibg to get'it. Look 0
Grace Kelly. Now, she was rich, beautiful and a movie star. But
.she had to get tebe a queen and Personally I don't believe she'si
happy over tflere anyway, so far away from home. But white peoPie
just have to keevstriving and the minute they get one thing
they've got to find something 'else to want."

t

.Two other women present in the shop narrated the fo4lOwing even

I was sitting in the back pf the bus going to work,one day
and it was real crtowded. A white woman walked. bad( there,and
was standing up. IA white man was sitting across the.Aisle from
a Negi.o man and they were the7bnly two men bock there. So tnis

'white,man says to ;the Negro. an, "Why don't you.get up and give.,;'
,. that woman a seat?'" 1 sair'o myself, Uh-oh, this white Man .has

6,
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messeq with the wrong,Neg ,.,could look at that Negro and
tell tat he,wasn'tAtakSOR thIngloff'dObody. So this Black
-man get up and say$ to/the. hite Ivanan, just as polite, "Take
My-seat, t,ladam.li And then,-he sat. Mght down in the middle-of,
'the ite4ffian's lap and pulleleon him. That white man
mis Sc red.to death'And he sfitr hfre holding that Negro until
he got at his stop. (Peallk,of laughter) I wondered if that
white man ad missed hisjtop.'.:4(More laughter) I was tickled

Tto death and so was tha white woman',but she kept looking down
.trying to hide.it, Now you s6e, thaes the way they,are. He
wasn't satiSfied that we.were sitting in the back of the bus.

A He had to go a.d try to make that Negr6 stand up. (Laughter)
4 But:what he di n't know was that that Negro had wequalizer

and wasn:t sca ed tO use it: (Laughter) A lot of people think
at this is t e kind.of thi9 that happens down South.but it's0

the same'up he .e.

When I wes Ving in Kansas mw. town got struck by a tornado.
, The Negro sectiô Of town was in the middle surrounded by whites

on all sides: t e tornado struck one side of town and tore down
all of the hoJe in lts path and when it got to the Negro section

, tt turneOnd4 n't hit a single.house where a Negro was living.
It ther4esumed the original path it was traveling and continded.
to destrOy whit owned homes. SWe said, if that tornado hadn't,
turned the firs time it wOuldhave tit and killed a many-of Black
men because t ei houses we were living in could have been'blown
down by,the w DfS. Till I die, she said, I will believe that that .

was the dhinntnft.thInM , paying them back for all the suffering
,

they have cau e us, cause there were really some terrible white

ipeople in that own: One of the other women taid, "Aaw, gir,1".and ,
the repl:led the, -that was the natural truth and I mtelling if

. just the way I happened. If that tornado hadn't turned the second.
time it would ve gone on out of town. But instead it had,turned
to cohtjnue ilt /destruction of whtie. homes. There were seventeen
white People 'k lleil and not a single Negro was even hurt and I

. believe that t erelts somebody to thank for that.and-I figure it'
mutt be thev.LO,d.

1
. .

Just atiptit this.time another woman camenn to repOrt a tragedy
, , ,

had-occurre0 just,a f block,s away. A woman had been killed by her husband,'
4 .

e

Everyone was saddene ecause she,had left a number Of children. One of,'

.the women remarked t she wondered if the day would ever-come when we -.

would Stop cutting a dl shooting each other. She said, ."Sometimes:I TeaJjy

4.

can't blame the whitepan for not.Wanting us to live next door to hiM."

7
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The point that I Am trying to make here is noi merely that Blacks

as well As Whites are rather misinformed about each,other as a result of

laCk of contact:,although'I believe that to be the case. Rather, I am

trying to illustrate the folk conceptfon of their graup charter, that is,

who'Ne" aee as opposed to who'"they" are. 'I chose these particular excerpts

becse theY reflect both ethnocentrism and negative attitudes toward.the

in-group and because they provide illustrations af the kinds of things which

underlie Black hogetherness" and "separateness."

2. I don't want to get into a detailed discussion of the economy of the

ghetto since'theee is not much news in the'fact that the ghqtto is not self-
.

.

sufficient konomically. My concern with:econamimis motiVated by What I
,

feel iSits iinportance in explaining the exiitende of intra-groop schisms

And therefore,social interaction throoghout the ghetto.
. , .

During. World War II, discrimination in hirind practices mas so wider-

spreadithat its effects we're being felt by the community at large. Not only
y ,

mas there tAlent being wasted but there Was an actual labor shortage and As.

.a resolt the'F.EPC came into being. The.problem is not close to being solved.

: 01 things being equal theJ3lack man haS not been able o competiwith the
J , :. il

;
, . r

.11

..

!' 1 14

I would like to avoid at this.point 4 discussipn.of the detailS:of :-

lack of opportunity, lack of trainimand laci(of edutAtional :achievement...
:

* point is: that there is a.scarcity.of certain val.uka things in the g*to:
A

4. money, :good housing and a meandPof raising one'slstatuS baVe been in liMited
.

. . .

suPplY. These things exist as "limited goods" over which theee is muoh Ilite.-i/ ,

cultural competiOon 4nd conflia: .To further complicat* matters stronti

attitudes and valuesviorround-tbe.different,steategies Black people haye 7
, -.. .,.

, 1 .*

utilized td achieve upwaed MobilitY and the,benefits it entails: Motedime,'-,
. ,

what i have chosen to'call "'upward 'mobility" is itself subject.to diffeeentH,

defimitionimhich agaim Kaye strong valoatigpi attached tothOM..

Given.an enyironMental constAnaithe.whlie world which controls ttk
,.,..

1 ,

desited ends and which is apt to withb90 them--what can be:done to exfloit

the environMent.mith the avAildble technology-7

#
A

e ? Q , , ....- -

, ' ') ,, ,
;

e --/ ..

.4

white.for jobs.



,There are three basic( strategies which I believe to be operating.

4 differiptiatethem according to their prevailing emphasis: the Protestant-

ethic stte the Secret-society or Middle-range strategy, and the tlick

strategy'.

The Protestant-ethic strategy is CharaCterized by an emphasis on

hard work, piety, legality,.education, self,diScipline, honesty, converitignal

family lfie and the maintenance of conjugal bonds: The Srkk strateb

emphasizes having an understanding of the social sys e tin order to manipulate :

it to our own.advantage. This requires considerable insight into the psychology

of individuals in order to manipulate"them. The Secret-society strategy is $
,

characterized by an emphasis on the maintenanceof the outward appearance of

respectability bysmainstream standards and borrows tacttcs from either of the

other two strategies when it is expedient to deso.
, .

The Proteitant-ethic and' Secret-society strategies are learned primarily.
in the home; the Slick Strategy As the-product of the streets. These Oree

strategies co-exist but riot comfortably. The Protestant-ethic and Slick

strategies have almost nothing in common but there is rapproachement between

the tecret-society strategy and each of the other two. The user.oUone

strategy,may see the employmeA of a conflicting'strategy by other Blacks

as threatehing. For example, he may fearthat Whit#s ill consider all

Blacks as charlatans cm the one,hand or (Uncld) other.

These.strategies are ablractions and t part are'not re-

flected im the behavior pattern of any of my indil.MO.in ormants in a peN

fectly consistent way. The Protestant-ethic and Slick ategies do4have

some status as folk categories in that individuals tend to idealize their

'behavior as if it belonged to the former category and evaluate the behavior

of Others as if it belonged to the latter. I will give a brief sketch of

three inforMants whose prevailing orientation exemplifies each of.these

:three strategies.

I\.

Shirley,.mother of six; employed as a praCtical nurse, husband
a laborer. Froth all outward indications she was attemptin

-i

to'

Oear.her. children according to all af the mainqtream stand rds
- of respectability. Nohe of her:family eveO missed church n

- Sunday. Both she and her husband were,acIfively inVolved in:chur0 .

affairs. These activities constituted a major part of her social



.

,;.
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life. Her children were supervised very carefully and,I believed
encouraged to play with each other rather than the neighborhood
children. ,Her home was always immaculate as were her children.

Jean, the mother of three'by twp husbands. She actively tried
to,maintain the outward appebrance of respectabi)ity. She wa? . 4
dissatisfied with her present husband and actively in pursuit of
an individual whdm she felt could provide her with the things she
wanted. Considering*the extra-marital affair very discrete she
confided it to me only.after preparing me in a number of ways.
She tried to estab3ish her social distance from her present husband;

,N6 he was uneducated whereas she had been to college; he was satisfied
' with his present low status while she was very ambitious. She 1 '

brought up her children to be respectable by instruction rather
than example. Jean bought many of her clOthes from shoplifters
whom she,looked down on but was not above using. ,

4-
Thelma, one child, marital.status unknown. The first time I,

was in her home there-were a number of dresses clearly visible from
where-I was sitting with the price tags still on them. When she
,realized that they had caught myeye she explained that she.did"
alterations to increase her income.,, I smiled-and she laughed and
asked'me-if I wanted to try ahything on. I told her the clothes
looked too expensive for my pocketbook. 'When I returned several
weeks later for my first visit with her child she had moved. I

was very'disappointed because she had been open, frtendly, intelligent
and awai.e. Referring euphemistically to herself as a business

'4 woman, she noted that her neighbors looked down on her but-Mind
great amusement in the fact that many were not at all averse to
being her customers. She said if she ever got in trouble with the
law she would explain that she was not greedy and that she had cost
the taxpayers Jess by using her wits to survive rather than by being
on welfare rolds. You can tell by the way I'm living,'she said,
that I'm not getting rich.

10
11.
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3.1 I would like to turn now to speech behavior and try'lto. show how it, -r

in many ways, can be seen as a reflection of the patterns arfd principles

discussed earlier.

There is a deep invo)vement with people and the inlife histories

in the ghetto. One important asp4ct of being able tormanipulate one's

environment is to be able:to evaluate anti measure peopletto look beneat,

their front stage behavior and form hypotheses about their motivations and

desires without giving Oneself aWay. This involvement is manifested in

speech behavior in a numbe'r of way's% Reports about-events involve not only

a description of what happened but what was said 'and the way it was said.

Reporting about events often involves a unique way of quoting others. It'

may have any ofthe following features: a perfect repetition of what was

said in precisely the way it was said accompanied by an,exact mimicry'of all

the paralinguistic features. Choosing thisway of coTmunicating indicates

that the speaker felt thatrall of the available information was relevantfor

,semantic decoding. The emphasisoon exact replication Of the paralingutstic
-

features provides a metaphorical background which the speaker felt the hearer

was able to interpret because of their common'dulture. Given a common under-

standing of the metaphors of that culture, this kind of quotation is a powerful

device for reducing semantic ambiguity. It attempts to'communicate not only

what the speaker said, but his intent and something about his background.

There is a fo)k category for this'kind of quotation and it is called,marking

someone. This exists as a highly developed skill in the repertoires of some'

individuals and is used not only for purposes of communication but.also to

entertain people. AnotWqr:wayfof quOting others along these same lines is

to achieve the same kihcr,40semantic disambiguation bx using hyperbole or

exaggerated and affei d styles to offer impliciily wry comment on

the.speakers bacr nd,rsTcinali.ty, or intent.

The exam0 :whiWfolj&wts illustratesithls latter style and is taken

W

,

from a conversatio iXioMeTEflack people in Chicago. These individuals
a

.had recently atten.40 the-dionvention of a large cbrporation and had been'a

part of a group 10001:haden meeting prior to the °convention to develop
, .

some strategy forputting4pressure on the corporation 'to hire more Blacks .

in executive positions. 'They had pranned to.6ririg the matter up in-a.9eneral

11.
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meetingof delegates but before they had a chance another Black compay

mad spoke 6efore'the.ehtire body. One of'the interlocutors said, "After'

he spoke our whole strategy was undermined. There was no way to get around

his impact on the whites." I asked what this man had.said.

-

Rose: (Drawling) He siid,-Ah am .soto-o happy to be here today.
First of,All AU want to thank all you good white folksfor
creating softny opportunities for us niggers °and ya'll can
be sho thatas soon as we can git ourselves qualified we gon
be filing our applications. Ya'll done done what we been
waitiflg for 'for a long time. Ya'll done give a colored man
a 'good job with the, company., (Laughter)

Claudia:Did'he really say that?

Sue Um-hm, yes he saidit. Girl, where have you been? (Puttibg
me down by intimating that I was not interpreting as I
should)

Claudia:Yeah, I understand. But what did he really say?

Ernie: He said, "This is a moment of great personal pride for me.
My very presence here is a tribute to the effectiveness of
the civil rights movement. We now have ample evidence 'of the
good faith of the company and we must now begin to prepare
ourselves to handle more responsible positions. This is a
major step forward on the part of the company. The next step
is up to us." In other words, ht said just what Rose said
he said. He sold us out by accepting that kind of tokeniSm.

The next example comes from one of my Oakland informants who had a

slight feud/going with one%of her neigpbors. Both women .had had several

children out of weWock although'one 'was now, married. They were ljving :in

extremely poverty stricken cirdumstances and both were extremely preoccupied

with findisng a waY.out of their present coliditions. Jean quoted irr neighbor

in-attempting to explain the underlying basis of the feud. _Shdsaid, .1'1 was

talking to Pearl. the other day and she said.(the following was delivered in

a style carefully articulated in order'to depict the individual quoted as

'putting on the dog' and the gestures which accOmpanied it were so affected

that Pearl is rendered a preposturously affected person)."You know, my family

12
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owns their own home andTm.just living in this area temporarily because

it is more.beheficial toidolleCt the rent from MY own hOme.and,rent.a less

experisive#apartment. 'All of my furnitUre is in storage hecaUse I wouldn't

want to bring ii into this 'neighborhood with all these thieves and,hoodiums

around." .Jean.said, ilhat's the kind of person,she is and that's why:I

can't stand her."

The speech of Black people is not simply a dialect which differs from

% Huntley-Brinkley English phonologically, morphophonemically or syntactically.

Nor.is it merely a series of exotic codes such as the language of the "dozens"

or tthe argots of certain kinds of huttlers. It is also a way of communicating

metaporically about a culture and a way of using language. a is an idiom

of comaraderie that'iftes to reaffirmolldarity and its conventions'reflect

Black values, Black heritage and a Oared exper4ence.
A

The style of qUoting discussedpbove may have,its origin in the story

telling genre. A good story teller has develoOed t,pese skills to a p6int of

ex0ertise. I 'pecall from my childhood a next door neighborgho used to-keep

many of the children in my neighborhood entertained for hours with his stories.

The real magic was in his delivery, in his imitations of the speech of Oiso

characters and the voics.of the animals. By manipulating styles, he comm-
A

linicated the motivating force behind pach.character's action and placed each

chaI

rpctermithin our ken while fully utilizing 00 comic° possibilities of these

affedtations.

The use of Black speech conventions ii important for intra-cultural

communication. Individuals vary in the presence of the siritily linguistic

markeri of "Black speeth"lh their idiolects.. What is.important is not that

an individual nOw and utilize particul,ar tense.markers which do not exist

in Standard English. Nor is command of the language of the dozens, sounding,

signifying, mirking,etc. the point at issue. What is important is the

ability to understand and interpret the full range of speech forms with

respect to social occasion and social and personal message. This involves

being able t manipulate styles.which reinforce a shared,cultural identity

and solidarity rather than,knowing and using particular routines and expressions.

Violation of the rules may create here, 0,e1sewhere, ill will 'and Unintell-

igibility.
13
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The ghetto opulatidn defineS ittelf in opposition to another iroup

And bases its.chArter on .Claims to coMmon ancettry and a common cultural

heritage. The life style strategies employed by ghetto dwellers may be

viewed as part of a technology to exploit the ghetto environment. These

strategies emphasize general operating principles and particular tactics,-

. which clash by their very,nature. If_it is good to work hard and be honest

it cannot also be good to.get on welfare deceitfully or sell stolen goods

for a living% ,As.I mentioned earlier, any inOividual's behavior is typically ,

A compromise and such behavior is subject to, condemnation and criticis

by one's neighbors and oneself. It creates divisiveness since one's ie1ghbors.

see it as threatening to the group as a whole. Further schisms arise because

individuals tend to use infbrmation about others to raiset eir own tatus.

This-is the principle of the "limited good" operating to maIntain hoMogenelty.

The 41uralist versus assimilation dimensfon enters as a reshilt of

, 'the pdSsibil y of raising one's status by claiming to be more Bla k.oriented,.

in one's beha and yalues. This emghasis tends to preserve co tinuity.

Finally, 4n important aspect ormaititaining cultural inte rity is the,

stress on participating in )1 common set of language usage conven ions. It

is important from an individual perspective because it helps to.- nsure his

in-group status. There is nothing new in,that groups trf to pr serve their

integrity. They must in some way,remain viable.

5. .From the point of yiew of collecting better ethnograph ps, there is

little-disagreemerft onthe impUrtance of attending not only to the facts.but.

finding out what people think about:them.. An important Means of achieVing

this end`ii to pay attention to what4eople say and the wAy t ey say it,
. ,

cluding the'apprbpriate linguistic respbnses ln'a.given cultu al context.

HumanIstially, this presentAtion needs ,r110 defense. Anything whiCh

ptemetes understanding, intra- and inter-culturally, can ser e to ayoid

.further polarizaiion. :If.we can eiluip ourselves,to operate n a system by

virtue:of.a better underttanding of it, it alleviates:our lm u1Se to "throw

out'the baby with tile bath.'' This brin§s to mind An inCide t which took .

place in A grade school several.years ago. The teacher had instruCted All Of

her pupils to memorize a ,goem to be %delivered to theclasi. One little girl

v
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chose a poem by Paul)Laurence Dunbar which goes something like thi

1

Lias: Llas. )
e.

Bless.deolaiid

Don't you know de days abroad,,
If You don't git up, you scamp

. Dey,11 betrouble in dis camp '-

Think I'se gwine to let you/sleep...

She delivered it however in the following style:

Elias lias.
Bless the Lord
Don't you know the day is abroad
If you don't get up, you scamp
There will be trouble in this camp
Do youthink I'm going to let you sleep...

0

.13

She'did not get much farther than this in her recitation because mahy

of the children (Most of whom were Black) had heard it before and found her

delivery hilarious. The teacher who was white could.not understand the chaos

which resulted from the recitation of this poem and inquired, "What is so funny?"

One little girl, in the grip of mirth, volunteered, "You can't say that Poem

talking 'proper.' " The teacher continued, "rf you children would spend your

time cultivating good English you would have less time to make fun of othei.s."

The students went away accusing the teacher 6f being an 'old prejudiced Hunky'

and the entire incident remained mysterious to the teacher. The nost tragic

ffgure in the entiee episode was the little girl,who chose to deliver an

'ethnic' poem in Standard English; she was accused of "always trying to be

white."

s.
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